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Honors hall
construction
delayed again
Budget constraints, lack of bidders
prolong opening until 2010
Travis Frayard
STAFF WRITER

Construction on Honors
Col lege dor ms is at a
standstill and its opening
may be delayed by another
year, said USC spokesman
Russ McKinney.
The school has not been
able to find a construction
company to build the dorm,
originally slated to open
next fall, because their bids
have all been more expensive
than the $41 million budget,
McKinney said.
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T he r e s ide nc e h a l l i s
supposed to fill the space
w here t he Tower s o nc e
sto o d. Delay i n tea r i ng
down t he Towers pushed
t he opening date to Fall
2009, which is still correct
according to Gene Luna,
associate vice president for
student affairs.
But McK inney said the
dorm would not be open for
another year.
USC is “shoot i ng to
have [the dorms] open and
o c c upie d b y f a l l 2010 ,”
McK i n ney sa id. He sa id
const r uct ion wou ld take
a b o u t 18 m o n t h s , b u t

Spring 2006
Honors College students
meet with architects to
discuss plans for the dorm
and features it should include

January 2006
Housing department
announces Towers will be
demolished and replaced
with Honors dormitory

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Honors College residence hall, in a photo rendering, was slated to open Fall 2008 but faced numerous delays.
to live in these dorms and
honor s sophomore s w i l l
be strongly encouraged to
stay t here. The average
Honor s C ol lege cla s s is
approximately 300 people.
“It is ou r hope t hat
students will want to come
back to live in these dorms
their sophomore year,” Luna
said.
According to Luna, these
dor ms are desig ned to
create an “Honors College
com mu n it y ” and w ill be

that these kinds of delays
are normal in such a huge
project.
The dorms are “still on
t r ac k ,” Mc K i n ne y s a id ,
classifying them as “an active
projec t i n t he pla n n i ng
stages.”
The Honors College
dorms are designed to hold
550 students with a space
available for an extra 100
beds if more students want to
live there, Luna said. Honors
freshmen will be required

September 2006
Towers slated for demolition

February 2007
USC announces Towers
will open a year later than
expected, in fall 2009

May 2007
Groundbreaking slated,
construction to begin

January 2007
Snowden is taken down
May 2006
Last month the Towers are
open

April 2007
Tower demolition
completed

SOME
PEOPLE
AVOID
BALL
GAMES

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Fall 2008
Honors dorm supposed to
open

October 2007
Russ McKinney says the
residence hall will not open
until Fall 2010

International business
majors benefit from
program, student says
Kathleen Rogers
STAFF WRITER

Chelsey Karns

It’s 30 minutes before a
Gamecock football game,
and Hugo Espinosa tosses
his book bag on a table at
Thomas Cooper Library.
“I don’t like football,” he
says.
At a school with a team
recent ly ranked sixt h in
The Associated Press poll,
sentiments like Espinosa’s
are difficult to find, but they
do exist.
Kent Hegenauer, director
of ticket operations, said
8,710 student tickets are
available each home game.
At a school of almost 27,000,
about t wo out of t h ree
students aren’t at the game.
Espinosa, a fourth-year
criminal justice student,
said he has been to only one
game since he transferred
from Winthrop in Rock Hill
after his freshman year.
He said he didn’t remember

students will only have some
of their classes in the dorm,
he said.
Based on focus groups of
students in planning stages
of the dorm, rooms will be
a single and double room
joined by a bathroom. Halls
will be split into groups of
eight to 12 people, Luna
said. The groups will share
a living room.

Fall 2010
New projected date for
dorm opening

Peace Corps provides
cultural perspective

Studying, indifference
become reasons to avoid
attending football game
FOR THE DAILY GAMECOCK

equipped wit h t heir ow n
cafeteria, academic center,
project room, faculty office
and four classrooms.
The dor ms w ill also
c o nt a i n l i v i n g a r e a f o r
some faculty and graduate
st udent s , plu s a sp ec ia l
ap a r t ment set a s ide for
“visiting” faculty that would
come to the school for one
semester and teach a selected
honors class.
The cafeteria will be open
to all students and honors

Graeme Fouste / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina fans cheer at Saturday’s game while other students opt to stay at home.
which game he went to, but
he did remember it being
boring.
H is f riend t ried to
explain the rules to him, but
Espinosa said he still didn’t
understand what was going
on, because he’s never been
interested in football.
“All my friends are at the
game (today),” he said, but
he planned to spend the
afternoon studying for a
test.
He sa id it is “k i nd of
annoying” going to USC
because t he school is
consumed with football.
“It’s hard when guys try to
talk to me about football,” he
said, because he doesn’t want
to be judged by them.
Espinosa prefers to watch
soccer, which he said he
considers more of a sport.
Soccer has “more physical
cont ac t , more r u n n i ng,

more conditioning,” he said.
“Football is about being
big.”
Other students agree that
USC is about more than
football.
“I’m indifferent to it,” said
Julie Wilson, a third-year
music educat ion st udent
who has never been to a
USC game. She said she
doesn’t come across “football
craziness” as much in the
School of Music.
Thomas Russell, a
fourth-year music education
student, agreed with Wilson,
saying that school is more
important than football.
O n t he w hole , t he s e
individuals seem to be in the
minority. W hen students
at the Grand Market Place
were asked why they weren’t
at the game, most cited not
getting a ticket or the need
to study - almost always

adding that they rarely miss
a game.
While this might cause
someone to laud USC for its
passion for football, at least
one student isn’t impressed.
“It’s weird to walk around
the campus (on game day) and
see people dressed normally,”
said Trevor Diamond, who
did his undergraduate studies
at University of Georgia.
He said that the entire
school celebrates a nd
dresses up when t he
U G A B u l l d o g s p l a y.
Because he lives in Athens,
Diamond said he doesn’t go
to USC football games, but
even if he lived in Columbia,
he wou ld n’t w at c h t he
Gamecocks.
“I’ve had enough of
football,” he said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Volu nteer i ng w it h t he
Peace C or p s c a n g ive a
world ly perspec t ive to
students looking for an edge
in international business, one
alumni of the program said.
Joshua Canfield, a graduate
business student, spent three
years volunteering in Bolivia
with the Peace Corps. He
will speak Wednesday at an
information session for other
students interested in joining
the organization.
He’s now working toward
a degree in international
business administration and
said his years abroad have
been key to helping him excel
in the program.
“I can bring in different
cultural perspectives, leading
to a more valuable class,”
Canfield said.
The Peace Corps is directed
toward graduate students
because of its 27-month time
requirement. USC offers a
fellowship of $20,000 a year
for two years to graduate
students in the Moore School
of Business and the College of
Social Work who have served
in the Peace Corps.
Peace Corps volunteers
ca n ex pect to work in
youth development, health
and H I V/A IDS ser v ices,

if you

go
BA Building room 602
Career Center
Wednesday, 6 p.m.
business development and
environmental conservation.
A foreign language is not
required to apply, but may
help to qualify for placement
in certain regions. Canfield
said the Peace Corps could
improve a student’s foreign
language skills, because of
the long-term duration.
The meeting is to inform
students of the opportunities
the Peace Corps has to offer,
including being named one
of the top f ive places for
undergraduates to work by
Business Week magazine.
“Potential sophomores and
juniors who are looking to
join should come now so they
can apply by the beginning
of their senior year,” Canfield
said.
Students who are interested
i n dome st ic com mu n it y
service can become one of
the 740 South Carolinians
of AmeriCorps. Not related
to t he Peace Corps, t his
program serves to benefit
AMERICORPS ● 2
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AMERICORPS ● Continued from 1
impoverished regions across
the country.
A mer iC or p s a l lo c at e s
much of its f unds to t he
South Carolina Commission
on National and Community
Ser v ice s who s ub -g r a nt
money to different programs
throughout the state. There
are current ly si x ser v ice
prog ra ms i n t he st ate
including Clemson University
and Habitat for Humanity,
and USC has gotten grants
in t he past, said Jocely n
Brannon, of the commission.
O rg a n i z at ion s rec r u it
volu nteers, i nclud i ng
students, for different projects
once they receive funding.
Members are 17 years and
older, and must commit to 10
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months of service. A stipend
of up to $500 a month is
offered with a chance to earn
almost $5,000 for tuition or
student loans.
“ T he b e st way to get
involved is to go to our Web
site. This enters a student’s
name in the database for
potential recruiters in the
area to set up interviews,” said
state AmeriCorps director
Beth Binkley.
According to Binkley, most
st udents ser ve near their
school, but some do choose
to go to other states.
“Geography and student’s
schedules play key roles when
deciding where they can go,”
Binkley said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Crime Report
MONDAY, OCT. 15
Petit larceny, 1 p.m.
The Roost parking lot,
1322 Heyward St.
Someone took an
unassembled shed.
Estimated value: $899
Reporting offi cer: W. Jones
and J. Harrelson
THURSDAY, OCT. 18
Harassing phone calls,
10:30 a.m.
Ru s s el l Hou s e , 14 0 0
Greene St.
The victim told police
her ex-boy f riend, Hurb
Bailey, called her t hree
times in 30 minutes. He
threatened to hurt her new
boyfriend.
Reporting officer: J. Culler
Possession of fake driver’s
license, use of another’s
driver’s license, minor in
possession of liquor, 11:30
p.m.
600 and 700 Harden St.
W h ile conduct i ng a n
Alcohol Enforcement Team
operation, officers thought
some people were under
21 and drink ing. Megan
McKenry, Thrace Mears,
M a r y Shu ler a nd K at y
Tucker were charged with
minor in possession of beer.
Nicholas Bradley, Garrin
Fossum, Emily Graham
and K risten Schaf fer
were charged with minor
in possession of liquor.
Bradley, Graham, Mears
and Schaffer also had fake
driver’s licenses. Francesca
Fariel had someone else’s
driver’s license.
Reporting officers: S. Wilcox
and J. Velders

Petit larceny, 6:10 p.m.
Blatt soccer field, 1328
Wheat St.
W hile t he v ict im was
playing soccer, someone
t o ok h i s bl ac k le at he r
wallet. It contained checks,
credit cards, a debit card
and a CarolinaCard.
Estimated value: $97
Reporting officer: C. Owens
Malicious injury to real
property, 7 p.m.
Booker T. Washington
Auditorium, 1400 Wheat
St.
Someone vandalized an
office door.
Estimated damage: $100
Repor ting of f icer: A.
Mitchell
Illegal use of telephone
West Quad, 438 Main St.
L e q u i nt h iu s Mu r r a y
called repeatedly between
August 2007 and Oct. 18.
She insulted and degraded
t he v ic t i m i n t he c a l l,
according to police reports.
R e p o r t i ng o f f i ce r : M .
Aldrich
FRIDAY, OCT. 19
Minor in possession of
beer, possession of altered/
fake ID, assault and battery
on police officer, 1:15 a.m.
Intersection of Harden
and College streets
Meredith Mullaney was
seen drinking in the front
seat . She had someone
else’s driver’s license and
six bottles of Smirnoff Ice
in the front seat. She then
kicked the officer.
Reporting officer: J. Velders
Petit larceny, 12:40 p.m.

Ru s s el l Hou s e , 14 0 0
Greene St.
Someone took the
victim’s bookbag from a
table while he was in line
for food. A tex tbook , a
graphing calculator, keys,
an mp3 player and a debit
card were in the black book
bag.
Estimated value: $493
Repor ting of f icer: A.
Mitchell
Burglary, grand larceny,
2 p.m.
East Quad, 1400 Blossom
St.
Someone entered a
secured room and took two
laptops, a PS3 and games.
Estimated value: $2920
Repor ting of f icer: A.
Mitchell
B u rgl ar y, l arce ny of
wallet, 2:30 p.m.
LeConte College, 1523
Greene St.
Someone took a wallet
from an unsecured office.
Credit cards, a driver’s
license, a military ID and
$40 in cash were in t he
wallet.
Estimated value: $85
R e p o r t i ng o f f i ce r : M .
Winnington
Petit larceny, 3:40 p.m.
Humanit ies Building,
1620 College St.
Someone took $5 from
a purse in an unsecured
office.
Estimated value: $5
R e p o r t i ng o f f i ce r : W.
Guyon
Malicious injur y to
personal proper ty, 4:30
p.m.

1426 Whaley St.
Someone threw a brick
through the rear window of
a Ford Explorer.
Estimated damage: $300
Repor ting of f icer: A.
Mitchell
SATURDAY, OCT. 20
Leaving the scene of an
acc i d ent with proper t y
damage, 11:05 p.m.
Someone hit a parked
2004 BMW 325I.
Estimated damage: $1000
R e p o r t i ng o f f i ce r : M .
Winnington
SUNDAY, OCT. 21
DUI, open container,
leaving the scene of an
accident/unat tended
vehicle, 12:28 a.m.
1634 Greene St.
D a v id S p i g n e r h it a
p a rk e d c a r o n G r e e ne
Street and did not stop.
After he was pulled over he
slurred his speech, smelled
strongly of alcohol, had
bloodshot eyes, had beer in
the console and failed field
sobriety tests.
Reporting officer: C. Taylor
Failure to yield right of
way, minor in possession of
liquor, 1:10 a.m.
Intersection of Sumter
and Wheat streets
Matt hew Belt man did
an illegal U-turn and then
was pulled over. He smelled
of alcohol and admitted
that he had been drinking.
Liquor, beers a nd Jello
shots were in plain sight in
his car.
Reporting officer: J. Velders
--Compiled by Katie Jones
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IN OUR OPINION

Students, on-campus
housing need priority
Pretty soon, honors freshmen will have to pitch tents on
the Horseshoe.
The South Carolina Honors College residence complex
was originally slated to open in Fall 2008. In Spring
2007, officials pushed back the date to Fall 2009, citing
difficulties in removing the Towers cutting into the
construction schedule.
It seems they have done it again. USC spokesman
Russ McKinney told The Daily Gamecock that USC is
“shooting for” a Fall 2010
opening.
Way to go guys. We mean,
really. It must be a miracle
of God that one building
could take so long to even
get construction moving. A
miniature forest has sprung
up in the middle of campus because it’s taking so long.
Off-campus apartment complexes, which build houses
for money, complete construction in a year, while the
university, which builds houses for money, takes more
than two years to even get started.
For a university that wants intelligent students, they
sure are acting dumb. To court students properly, they
need to be confident in their projects, especially if they
choose to practically remodel the entire campus.
Prospective honors students are told about the wonderful
possibility of living in a state of the art facility when they
are recruiting. The new residence hall is all the sales
pitch some students need. Pushing back the date is like
postponing Chicken Finger Wednesday to Friday; it just
doesn’t work.
In his State of the University address, President Andrew
Sorensen touted our impending research campus and our
strides in academia. We don’t know how many times we
can say it Andy, but you need to stop putting students on
the backburner. Students may not be powerful now, but
they graduate and become wealthy alumni.
Invest now, you may need us later.

Pushing back the date
is like postponing
Chicken Finger
Wednesday to Friday.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Point Counterpoint
Students weigh in about Colbert’s surprise candidacy
2008 election deserves
respect, satirists have
time, place of their own
L a s t Tu e s d a y , a s
every student knows, the
presidential race was shaken
up when comed ia n a nd
political satirist, Stephen
Colbert, announced his
candidacy as a Democrat, a
Republican and a “favorite
son of South Carolina.”
While only running in
South Carolina, his home
state, Colbert has created
a spectacle nationwide, as
people attempt to decide
whether or not Colbert is
serious with his candidacy.
After a few short pieces
in papers, a “hijacking” of
an op-ed column in The
N e w Yo r k T i m e s a n d
an appearance on “Meet
t h e P r e s s ,” C o l b e r t ’s
“c a n d i d a c y ” h a s b e e n
effectively dismissed as a
joke a nd a n at tempt to
promote his new book.
W h i le C olb er t ’s
candidacy is amusing, it is
untimely and inappropriate.
There are simply too many
issues at hand and too much
to r isk for someone to
declare a faux candidacy as
a publicity stunt.
Seldom in histor y has
so much been at stake in
a presidential candidate.
America is in a Vietnaml i ke qu ag m i re i n I r aq.
Healthcare and disaster aid
reforms are sorely needed,
and the A merican world
image could not be worse.
Even the two major parties
h ave pre s si ng i nt er n a l
issues.
The Republican Part y
is out of touch w it h its
constituency, as more and
more GOP party members
fi nd themselves in and out
of jail, and the Democratic
Part y is trying sorely to
regain control of the White

House, with its first African
A mer ica n a nd fema le
candidates with real chances
of being elected
i n Senators
Barack Obama
and H illar y
Clinton.
To top all of
this, whoever
t he e vent u a l
DARREN
president-elect
PRICE
is must face a
Second-year
post Sept. 11
print
world, where
journalism
A m e r i c a
student
acts more
unilaterally than ever before,
even rejecting commonly
held ideals on issues as
seem i ngly obv ious as
torture and fair detainment
of war prisoners. The future
president will be forced to
decide whether A merica
will continue to reject world
principals or adhere more
with the ideals of world
government agencies.
C o l b e r t ’s c a n d i d a c y
t r iv ia l iz es t he ent i re
election. Not only does
it mock t he process of
choosing a president, it
diverts attention away from
the issues that are really
important.
At tent ion paid to h is
c a nd id ac y i s at t ent ion
diverted from A merica’s
ills and the candidates that
hope to champion the causes
needed to lead America into
a new era.
I k now C olb e r t i s a
satirist, and his candidacy
is a prod at the election
process, but when he claims
that “our country is facing
unprecedented challenges
in t he f ut ure” and t hat
“the 2008 election, unlike
all previous elections, is
important,” he should know
that there is a time and a
place for everything, and
candidacy in election 2008
is neither.

Comedian fires up voters,
increases political interest,
sparks sense of state pride
W hen Stephen Colbert
f i rst c a me on t he Da i ly
Show and announced that
he would consider running
for the office of president,
it seemed like he was only
kidding. But when he later
came on a more prestigious
show, his own, and made the
announcement that he was
going to run for president
in his native state, it became
quite a bit more serious.
Colbert and The Daily
Show’s Jon Stewart have been
educating America through
parody and satire with their
“I ndecision 20 08: Don’t
F*#% This Up A merica”
coverage for months. These
updates prov ide comical,
yet sometimes harsh, stories
about the candidates, debates
a nd t he e nt i re ele c t ion
process.
M o s t i m p o r t a nt l y,
C o l b e r t ’s c a n d i d a c y
s c he me u lt i m at e l y g e t s
information out to voters
who are otherwise painfully
uninformed.
Colbert’s attempt at the
W h ite House is a not her
amusing and harmless way
to get voters thinking about
politics. Within days of his
announcement, students all
over campus were discussing
the two sides of the issue.
Cou ld he be mak ing a
mockery of the system by
running? Sure, but at the
same time, what really makes
Colbert all that radically
dif ferent f rom any ot her
politician?
Sure, he’s not exactly a
typical candidate, but can
anyone honestly say that they
haven’t complained about the
people involved with politics
recently?
Colbert is blunt, which
is refreshing, and far more

desirable than the outlandish
dancing around of issues
that has been happening at
debates lately.
Similar to Fred
Thompson,
Colber t has
b e e n l at e t o
jump onto the
debate t ra i n.
EDDIE MANN H o w e v e r, i f
Libertarian
First-year
candidate Ron
math student
Paul could
st ir up t he
reactions and
at t e nt io n he
did by appearing with only
Republican candidates at the
debate on Monday night,
think about what k ind of
at tent ion Colber t cou ld
bring.
Colbert is not tied down
by t he sa me const ra i nt s
as other politicians. A lso,
Colbert has more than just
public support. He has fans.
W hat Colbert lack s in
money and experience, he
makes up for in creativity
a n d h u m o r, s o m e t h i n g
that the election may need
to drum up attention from
the younger voters. Colbert
running gets these voters
fired up about politics, and
it could raise voter turnout
significantly.
For vot er s w ho t h i n k
his candidacy is complete
balderdash, and that someone
like Colbert can’t possibly be
president, it’s still beneficial.
People can get out t here
and learn about the other
candidates, if only to spite
Colbert’s attempts. Colbert’s
candidacy will probably not
end up as a real-life “Man of
the Year” story, but Colbert’s
fans can try and hope for the
best.
A nyone who praises the
G amecock s a nd Sout h
Ca rol i n ia ns def i n itely
deserves our approval.

Updated system attempts to make things fair, easier
Die hard fans affected
by distribution
In January, the new online
ticket distribution system
w ill debut, a nd it has a
number of students furious.
There’s even a Facebook
group called “Don’t Change
Ticket Distribution” with
over 700 people in it who
are unhappy about the new
system’s arrival.
Howe v e r, a s Ju s t i n
Timberlake says it the best,
“cry me a river.”
It seems that the main
objec t ion to t he on l i ne
system is that students who
normally wouldn’t wait in
a two-hour line outside the
Russell House will be able
to get football and basketball
tickets very easily.
The current system is
very flawed. It’s not fair for
st udents who don’t have

Monday cla s se s or who
don’t have class until later
in the day to
have to come
to campus
a nd w a it i n
a l i ne t hat
sometimes is
a few hou r s
long just for CORY
one ticket.
BURKARTH
I t ’ s Third-year
e v e n m o r e broadcast
inconvenient journalism
for st udent s student
who don’t live
on campus. Students living
in the dorms can simply
wake up and walk to the
Russell House to get their
ticket, but for those who
live off-campus, they have
to wake up and drive only
to park a mile away at the
Coliseum just for the chance
of getting a ticket.
W hat happen s to t he

students who live off campus
and don’t have cars, is it fair
to them that they don’t have
the same chance of getting
a ticket as the on-campus
students?
That’s the idea behind
the new system, fairness. It
gives every student an equal
chance of getting a ticket
to football and basketball
games.
All students have to pay
a student activity fee which
covers the cost of the ticket,
so what’s the point of paying
the full fee if you never get
a ticket?
The only people I feel
sorry for are the “Golden
Girls” who are about to
become the latest victims of
the technology age, as they
will no longer be needed to
swipe out student ID’s and
hand us our tickets.
The argument that the

most loyal fans will be left
out of the stadium on game
days just doesn’t f ly. The
truth of the matter is, the
same students who wake up
at the crack of dawn and are
always the first in line will
be the same students who
wake up at the crack of dawn
and be the first to get online
and print their tickets from
home.
The new system will make
getting a ticket a lot easier for
the entire student body, and
that’s the goal behind it. It’s
not to make the diehard fans
happy; it’s to make things
fair for the entire student
body.
At the end of the day, all
of you loyal fans will get
your tickets with the added
benefit of not having to put
on clothes and leave your
room. Just make sure you
printer isn’t out of ink.

THE BAD NEWS: YOUR FREE T-SHIRT CAME WITH A HIGH-RATE CREDIT CARD.
THE GOOD NEWS: YOU’LL SAVE BIG WITH A 0% INTRO APR USAA CREDIT CARD.
If you signed up for one of those high-rate credit cards, you could end up regretting it. But get a USAA
credit card with a 0% APR on qualifying transactions1 made in the ﬁrst six months and you’ll never
look back. You can even transfer the balance from your old card and start saving right away. Plus, you’ll
earn cash back on purchases. And yes, you can even keep their T-shirt. How’s that for good news?
Apply today at usaa.com/yourcard or call 800.531.6118.

1

Qualifying transactions are purchases, balance transfers and convenience checks that post within the ﬁrst six months. • For College Banking offer, variable APR on Purchases and Cash Advances is Prime + 3.9, 12.15% as of 08/28/07. There is a foreign transaction charge of 1%
and a cash advance fee of 3% (except for balance transfers, convenience checks or funds deposited directly to a USAA deposit account). Delinquency rates apply if your account becomes two payments past due. We reserve the right to change account terms, including the APRs.
Availability restrictions apply. Credit cards provided by USAA Savings Bank, other bank products by USAA Federal Savings Bank. Both banks Member FDIC. © USAA 2007. All rights reserved. 1629:27570 67898-1007

“Do not delay, the golden moments fly.”
-- Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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Five hair salons give clients unique cuts
at affordable student prices
Lisa Delp

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Looking to get a haircut
any t ime soon? If so,
Columbia has a variety of
hair salons to choose from.
Shear Xpectations offers
a salon that young adults
seem to enjoy. The staff
is made up of you ng
stylists who are
a l w a y s
at tend i ng
t he l at e s t
shows to
m a k e
sure t hey
are up-to-date on what is
fashionable. The staff also
caters to customer needs.
Shear Xpectations offers a
variety of services including
hair colors and cuts,
highlighting, relaxers, styles,
waxes, lash extensions and
photography. The salon also
offers high quality products
that are used in the styling
process.
Brittany James, a thirdyear pubic relations student,
says she has been working at
Shear Xpectations for a year.
She started off just looking

for somewhere to get her hair
done and then found out she
loved Shear Xpectations.
“We have a different mix of
people who come in: young,
old, men and women, and we
have lots of different options
for things to do. Coming
here is great for students
since we offer reasonable
prices,” James said.
Another salon in the area
is Ashley’s Alley. This salon
can get students a Hollywood
style at a small city price. The
cuts and colors are different
from each other and are not
like other salons where they
give the same few cuts over
and over. Here, the stylists
w i l l l isten to ha i r idea s
and give back their honest
opinion on how the style will
appear when finished.
Denise Hill, 46, has been
coming to Ashley’s Alley for
over 13 years.
“I come for friendship,
love and awesome service,”
Hill said. “People can come
in here and be blunt with
what they like and dislike.
It’s wonderful.”
A s h l e y ’s A l l e y i s a
friendly place that offers a

comfortable atmosphere with
a knowledgeable staff. Evelyn
Rickenbaker, who has been
coming for 20 years, said the
stylists do an excellent job
and work with her.
If students are looking for a
look that stands out, the Vista
Studio Salon is a great place
to go. At the Vista Studio
Salon, customers can get a
great color and cut that suits
their lifest yle. The prices
are a bit more expensive,
but nothing compared to a
big city salon that offers the
same results.
At t he Aveda Ti l l ma n
Salon, customers receive
more of New York City salon
experience. Along with the
experience comes the New
York City price. If students
are willing to pay the price
they should leave happy, due
to the extreme attention to
detail. Also, it is best to call
as soon as possible, because
the salon is booked up far in
advance.
For s t ude nt s t h at a re
on the artistic side, Marx
would be a place to consider.
A long wit h a great salon
ex perience, t hey sell ar t
m ade by USC st udent s.
Marx offers many services
for hair. The hairdressers
at Marx have studied the
French layering design, so

COLUMBIA HAIR SALONS
Shear Xpectations
136 Pelham Drive
Phone: (803) 783-3887

915 Lady St.
Phone: (803) 779-7561

Vista Studio Salon
3109 Devine St.
Phone: (803) 779-1811

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

This fall’s makeup trends
are bring i ng interest ing
new looks to the runway.
Glowing cheeks, vivid eyes
a nd v ivac iou s l ips come
together to create a romantic,
feminine appeal.
The most prominent feature
this season should be t h e
eye area. Green has
replaced dark and
muted tones as far as
eyeshadow goes. The
green on the eyelids
should be the dominating
attribute.
At night eyes should
be more dramatic. To
achieve the look, line
the inside of the eyes
with the green eyeshadow.
When experimenting with
the green, the first few times
it should just be a simple
look unt il a technique is
established. Applying brown
or black eyeliner makes the

green stand out even more.
When looking for the right
color for eyeshadow, buy one
with a hint of shimmer so it
enhances the eye’s look. It
is best to experiment with
different shades to find the
best fit.
Do not forget about
eyebrows. This year thick
brows are back in – forget
about thin, tiny eyebrows.
The best way to achieve this
look is to have the eyebrow
extend just a little farther
than the outer corner of the
eye and to reveal
a big arch. It
is i mpor t a nt
to make sure
the brow is well
maintained or
else it will not
be attractive.
When applying
makeup people should make
sure not to overdo blush.
Cheeks are a very important
a s p e c t , b u t s h o u ld n’t
overpower the rest of the

Aveda Tillman Salon
1507 Gervais St.
Phone: (803) 933-0032

Marx
2000 Blossom St.
Phone: (803) 931-0910
they can easily blend soft
layers into any style. When
customers receive a color at
Marx the hairdressers can
provide a clay treatment to
improve damaged hair. Also,
if students are just looking
to highlight their hair Marx
offers balayage highlights
which make a less visible
grow-out for new hair.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Courtesy of shutterstock.com

face. A glowing cheek looks
very pretty and ensures that
the look is not washed out.
It is crucial to make sure
the blush is blended – lines
should not be visible between
the area with and without
blush. Also, make sure blush
is applied in circles on the
apples of cheeks to make it
look realistic.
If you accidentally apply too
much, put a little foundation
over the top of it to tone it
down. The best colors to
go for are orange, pink and
peach. They look great on
many different skin tones.

Purples, leopard prints, unisex vests
become trends for fall 2007
Sunna Raja

Makeup trends bring in unlikely colors,
reuse variety of classic feminine looks
Lisa Delp

Courtesy of shutterstock.com

Ashley’s Alley

A lso, an overall shimmer
is extremely attractive and
something to definitely make
sure is done.
The last thing to perfect
is lips. This season, red is
the hottest color. It makes a
bold, daring look. The brick
and tomato hues are the best
lipstick shades for this season.
Another thing: for a lighter
look, a stain might be better.
With these few makeup
hints, everyone is sure to look
their best this fall.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A s t he years go on,
f a sh ion t rend s b ecome
le s s pred ic t able to t he
public and leave everyone
wondering what the next
“great thing” in fashion
will be. This year’s fashion
is no exception.
With purple as the new
black, leopard print found
on e ver y t h i ng but t he
animal and our need to
incorporate men’s fashion
into our own, it seems that
this season’s fashion trends
will be full of firsts and
fashion favorites.
Ditching the bland color
of black and replacing it
w it h t h is year’s hot test
shades of purple ensures
this season in fashion to be
anything but boring and
repetitive.
Getting the job done in
more ways than black ever
d id, t hese ma ny shades
of purple not only look
amazing on clothes, but
also seem to be the favored
c olor f or t h i s s e a s o n’s
makeup and handbags.
These beautiful
shades of
pu r ple l ike
m a u v e ,
plum and
magent a
h a v e
m a d e
t h e i r
way to all t he
clot hes, ha ndbag s a n d
shoes out there. Now, more
prominent on the runway
and more accredited for
in fashion magazines, the
color purple is no longer
just the title of Oprah’s
Broadway show. It h a s
finally made its way into
the limelight of the fashion
world, and looks like it’s
here to stay.
A s far as t he color
purple goes, it has also
incorporated it self into
some leopa rd pr i nted
items as well. Switching

things up from the normal
colors of brow n and
black, leopard print has
been i ncor porated i nto
everything down to shoes
and even accessories.
A rec u r r i ng pr i nt ,
earlier detested by many
and viewed as tack y and
u nat t ract ive, leopard is
now ma k i ng it s ma rk
on ma ny desig ners a nd
celebrities.
If ever in the mood to
take a ride on t he w ild
side or even to just switch
up, t h is yea r’s hot new
variations of leopard print
will allow you to do just
that.
Speaking of unexpected
fashion trends, this one
may a lso be one t hat
has managed to, like the
leopard print, evolve from
season to season. Although
mo s t g i rl s e njo y t he i r
shabby chic mini-dresses
a nd t he i r o v e r b e a r i n g
medallion neck laces,
there is one trend that our
closest doors have tried to
keep out for so long, but
have been unsuccessful in
doing so. That is, the vest,
possibly the greatest unisex
i n v e nt io n of all.
Probably
one of t he
most fun and
flirty, “look-at-me”
trends of this season that
c a n be wor n a s eit her
business casual or thrown
over a shirt and under a
jacket, vests have become
invested in today’s fashion
world.
Not too ma n ly a nd
not h i ng s hor t of c h ic ,
t hese versat ile vests are
great whether dressed up
or dressed down. If worn
the right way, vests, along
with all the other trends
from this season, become
a personal favor ite you
won’t want to give up for
anything.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Vampire film satisfies bloodlust
‘30 Days’ gives viewers a healthy dose of thirsty villains, does not fail to deliver ample amounts of gore
“30 Days of Night”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Almar Flotildes

MOVIE REVIEWER

Blood paints their cold,
pa le faces. Emot ion less,
merciless – a hor r if y i ng
embodiment of evil – they
attack without warning from
the cover of night sinking
their fangs into their helpless
victims.
In “30 Days of Night,”
vampires are the stars for
this October-appropriate
film.
The va mpire f l ick has
come a long way since the
1922 German silent movie,

“Nosferatu,” but long gone
is the Dracula that warns
“I vant to suck your blood”
through his fake teeth right
b efore he do e s s o. T he
vampires of “Night” spear
t h rough w i ndows, chase
down cars, and leap from
rooftop to rooftop just to fill
their bloodthirsty cravings.
“Night” is swarming with
ch ill i ngly jaw-d roppi ng,
intense, scare-your-pantsof f-a nd-you r-u nder wea r
horror scenes and it doesn’t
shy away from showing one
to many axe whacks to the
neck either.
The film is based on the
2002 graphic novel by Ben
Temple s m it h a nd St e ve

Niles, who also had a hand
in writing the screenplay.
It is set in the isolated town
o f B a r r o w, A l a s k a , t h e
northern-most town on the
North American mainland,
population 152 and all are
used to foregoing sunlight
during month-long periods.
The f ilm opens on t he
last day before t he tow n
plunges into a 30-day period
of darkness. Strange things
start to occur such as a pile
of cell phones found burned
in the snow. Then all the sled
dogs are ruthlessly killed,
and a shaggy stranger (Ben
Foster) hobbles into town
bringing a warning: “That
cold ain’t the weather. That’s

death approaching.”
Eben Oleson ( Josh
Hart nett) is t he resident
sheriff that investigates the
ongoing problems. Later
we meet his estranged wife,
Stella (Melissa George), who
gets stranded in town for the
month.
Finally when the sun sets,
the vampires come out to
play. There’s not much back
story on them, but they are
led by their ferocious captain,
Marlow (Danny Huston).
Within a week, the gang
ravages most of the town. But
they don’t turn into vampires,
mind you; the gang ensures
that by beheading all of their
victims. Eben and his wife

Courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Josh Hartnett fights off ghouls who invade his town while
sorting through personal issues in “30 Days of Night.”
are forced to cooperate to
lead the remaining survivors
into hiding until the sun
rises again.
“Night” is reminiscent of
the “28 Days Later” franchise
in story and style. There’s a
hopeless, apocalyptic feeling
emanating from the film.

The humans seem hopeless
f rom t he st a r t a nd even
though staying alive is the
drive, it’s very interesting to
watch the characters making
c ho ic e s t h at d e t e r m i ne
whether they will survive.
30 DAYS ● 7
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

For the Bible Tells Me So

Alice Lingle/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Pumpkins are displayed on the porch of the Gamma Phi Beta house in the Greek
Village. Members carved them in preparation for Trick-or-Treat with the Greeks.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

SEIN ZUM TODE, C.NEIL
SCOTT, CHUBBY BEHEMOTH
8 p.m.
$6
The New Brook la nd
Tavern, 122 State St.

SPOKEN WORD POET: AMIR
SULAIMAN
8 p.m.
Free
R u s s e l l Hou s e L ob b y,
Carolina Productions

JOSH C’S HOUSE PARTY
8 p.m.
21 and over, Free
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

ACOUSTIC CAFÉ
9:30-11:30 p.m.
Free
Starbucks in the University
Bookstore

“FOR THE BIBLE TELLS ME
SO”
6 p.m., 8 p.m.
$5.50
The Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

SCUBA CLUB MEETING
7-8 p.m.
Room 348, Russell House

Student organization leaders:
Submit your events to the online events
calendar at dailygamecock.com

HOROSCOPES
BY PAUL BOWERS
Aries There’s a f ine line
between flirting and privacy
i n v a s io n . T h at w i r e t ap
probably crossed the line.
Taurus If you cannot name the
parts and layers of the human
eyeball, t hen don’t even
bother going to class today.
Gemini Your phone is an
intergalactic communication
device. Use it to order a pizza.
Cancer Contemplate the rising
bubbles in a glass of soda.
Become one with their airy
spontaneity. Try not to pop.
L eo I n a n at tempt to
eliminate bad karma, you
w i l l a v o id h a r m i n g a l l
life forms. You will then
b e m au led by a coug a r.
V ir g o W h i le at tempt i ng
to scale Everest with your
$2 Wal-Mart carabineer,
the clip will snap and send
you plu m met i ng…i nto a
vat of chocolate pudding.
Libra Take a crack at the
bumper st icker business.
Keep your target market in
mind, though: Zen Buddhist
soccer moms w it h a n
interest in cabinetmaking.
Scorpio You will develop
a deadly allergy to manual
labor. It may be in your best
interest to move to France.
Sagittarius It’s autumn now,
which means the trees are
dying. Don’t you feel alive?
Capricorn Stepping out of a
time warp, you will ask how
all these people got Internets
in t heir computer boxes.
Aquarius As a part of your
crusade against corporate
America, you will throw a
pipe bomb at Microsoft’s
headqua r ter s…l it by a
lighter that you use to smoke
cigarettes from Philip Morris.
Pisces You will begin to choke
on a fish bone, only to be saved
by an EMS worker who will
karate chop your sternum.

10/23/07

ACROSS

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

1 Positive factor
5 Deli orders
9 False witnesses
14 Blow off steam
15 Gator's cousin
16 Bert's Muppet pal
17 Luigi's bye-bye
18 India's continent
19 Bullwinkle, e.g.

30 DAYS ● Continued from 6
D i re c t or D av id Sl ade
k nows where to pull t he
tension lines. And just like
his last fi lm “Hard Candy,”
there are extremely intense,
hold-your-breath moments
accented with a shaky camera
and intense close-ups.

The camera work captures
a beautiful Alaskan landscape
t urned grisly – from t he
pristine white snow to the
blood red splattered across it
in the end.
There are countless times
where the vampires attack
so fast and so suddenly, your
mind is working overtime

to comprehend all that has
happened. The f ilm does
a good job on building on
intensity and goriness.
Horror fanatics, delight in
this fresh, new addition to
the bevy of vampire flicks.

20 Bit of a miracle

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

28 '60s hairdo

23 Say cheese!
25 Golf ﬂagpole
26 Trauma
centers, for short
27 __-o'-shanter
32 Pat daintily
34 Black cuckoos
36 Geologic period
37 Abhorrences

10/23/07

1 2 3 4

for 10/22/07

DOWN

Solutions from 10/22/07

41 Who would

1 Letters for pipes

have guessed?

2 Hilo gift

44 Knocked senseless

3 Full agreement

45 Hydrogen's number

4 Seat at the bar

46 Land of shamrocks

5 Grifter's ploy

47 Good buddy

6 Heavenly bear

48 Drug agent

7 One way to

50 Actor Beatty

cook eggs

51 Election winners

8 Resell tickets

54 Donnybrook

9 Citrus drink

56 Outmoded

10 Age after Bronze

58 Hardly!

11 Battery terminal

63 Jalopy

12 Stair piece

64 Diva's moment

13 Crystal gazers

35 Red ﬂag command

55 Ship tie-up spot

65 King David's

21 Kind of horse

38 Computer operation

57 Nincompoops

predecessor

or cow

39 Fundamental

59 Account entry

68 Fall bloom

22 Grass __

values

60 Toledo's lake

69 Edges

(divorced man)

40 Stockholm man

61 Soil sweetener

70 Option word

23 Follow menacingly

42 Apprentices

62 Right on the map

71 Appears

24 Frenzy

43 Genetic stuff

66 Wear and tear

72 Podiatrist's

29 Cattle holding area

49 Audit taker

67 Spearheaded

concern

30 Gangster's gun

51 Peruvian natives

73 Snow racer

31 Burger topping

52 Scandinavian

33 Ten-speed

53 Hawaii or Alaska
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Consistent
play solves
oﬀense woe
right now

Gamecocks
prepare for
national tilt
USC squares oﬀ with
No. 2 SMU on Fox
Soccer Channel
Michael Aguilar
STAFF WRITER

Fo r t h e f o u r t h t i m e
t his year, t he Gamecock
football game will play on
national television. Football
i s fe at u red on n at ion a l
television more than any
other sport; in fact, it is
rare for any other college
sport to make it to national
television.
Now it’s soccer’s turn as
the Carolina men’s team
squa res of f ag a i nst No.
2 Sout her n Met hod ist
University on Fox Soccer
Channel Wednesday night
at 8.
The Gamecocks (8-4-1)
a re i n a pr i me posit ion
to make a run at not only
t he Conference USA
Championship, but also a
national championship, said
head coach Mark Berson.
“This would be a
signature win that would
really move us up in t he
polls,” Berson said. “This
is a team that, as a young
team…has positioned itself
for a good run at the end of
the year.”
That r u n cou ld easily
begin with SMU (9-2-2).
The Gamecocks are
u ndef e at e d a g a i n s t t he
Mustangs since Carolina
joined Conference USA.
H istor ic a l ly, t he g a me s
bet ween t he t wo tea m s
have been hard-fought and
important to the landscape
of the conference.
“I think that we match
up pret t y wel l,” Berson
said. “SMU is a pretty good

team. We’ve had some great
meetings with them since
we came into Conference
USA.”
A win against SMU
could vault the Gamecocks
into second place in the
conference. However, a win
over SMU will be no small
feat for USC.
The Mustangs average
over 2.17 goals a game, as
opposed to the Gamecocks,
who average just 1.41. Even
w it h nu mbers l ike t hat ,
Berson is confident that his
young team can handle the
No. 2-ranked team.
“Offensively, the key is
for us to put a little pressure
on SMU so that they are
a little off balance. That’s
something that not many
teams have been able to do
this year,” Berson said.
Berson will look to two
you ng st a r s to put t hat
pressure on. Last weekend,
f reshman for ward Blake
Brettschneider scored the
goa l t hat ended a g a me
against No. 25 Memphis
in a tie.
Brettschneider and
sophomore for wa rd Jef f
Sca n nel la a re t ied for
second on the team in goals,
and Brettschneider leads
the team in points.
W it h st a r s l i ke t hose
two on the attack, it will be
hard for SMU to focus on
one player. This leaves the
Gamecocks with matchups
that are very much in their
favor on the edges.
On t he defensive side
of the ball, Carolina has a
defense that it has been able
to depend on for much of
the season. The Gamecocks
a re st i f l i ng opp onent s’
offenses and allowing an
astounding .64 goals per
game.
“I think defensively we’ll

O-line, running backs
must get back to basics if
USC is to contend for SEC

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC’s Blake Brettschneider (right) scored the lone goal in a 1-1 tie with Memphis.
be fine,” Berson said. “We’re
very solid defensively, so I
don’t have any worries.”
Berson will be depending
on f reshman goalkeeper
Jimmy Maurer to duplicate
many of the performances
that he has had this season.
He is t ied for second in

the conference for shutout themselves into contention
games and has made many for a national title and at
saves at crucial times for least an at-large bid into the
NCAA tournament.
the Gamecocks.
If t he G amecock s ca n
put it all together against
S M U, i t w i l l b e a b i g
upset and an even bigger Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
way for Carolina to vault

SPORTSBRIEFS
Women’s soccer
The women’s soccer team
swept their home matches
this weekend.
On Fr iday n ight t hey
d e f e at e d A l a b a m a 2- 0 .
Junior Danila Monteiro and
senior Erin Sullivan scored
the goals.

Ta l l y i n g a s s i s t s f o r
Ca rol i na were ju n iors
Mary Worthen and Monica
Hogan. Senior goalkeeper
Laura Armstrong recorded
3 saves against Alabama.
O n Su nd ay, C a rol i n a
beat Auburn 1-0. The game
marked the return of leading

Ben Fine / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina’s Brittiny Rhoades is hit by an Auburn player
during USC’s 1-0 win over the No. 25 Tigers on Sunday.

scorer Darcel Mollon, who
missed the previous game
due to receiving multiple
yellow cards. The senior
made an immediate impact,
feeding Sullivan for a goal
i n t he eight h m i nute of
the game. The Gamecock
defense stood tough for
the rest of the game, only
allowing one shot on goal
and recording their tenth
shutout of the season, a
school record.
With the wins, Carolina
improved their SEC record
to 4-3-1.

Volleyball
The G amecock s spl it
t heir road matches t his
weekend, losing to Georgia
on Friday and defeating
Auburn on Sunday.
The match against
Georgia was an extremely
close one with neither team
winning a game by more
than seven points. Carolina
w a s le d b y s opho more
Ivana Kujundzic, who had
a career-high 26 kills to go
along with 14 digs.
Fre sh ma n Ha n na h
Law ing also posted a
double-double with 11 kills
and 11 digs.
I n USC’s w in against
Auburn, Kujundzic again
led the team in kills with

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Petra Lorenzi had three kills against Auburn in a win.
17. F r e s h m a n M e g a n
Laughlin and junior Belita
Salters each posted 10 kills,
and junior Petra Lorenzi
had 33 assists.
The Gamecocks
i mp r ove d t he i r over a l l
record to 10-11 with a 3-9

record in SEC play.
—compiled by Keith Locklear

Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

If you had told me that, in
Steve Spurrier’s third year as
coach of Carolina, the USC
offense would only muster
six points against Vanderbilt,
I would have laughed in your
face.
Well, you’d be doing the
laughing right about now.
T he wor s t n ig ht m a r e
happened last
Saturday as the
USC of fense
was completely
over m atched
from start
to finish
against t he
Commodores.
CHRIS COX
T
h
e
Second-year
print
Gamecocks
journalism
have now been
student
kept out of
t he e nd z o ne
for the last six
quarters, dating back to the
third quarter of the North
Carolina game.
So what can Carolina do
to solve their recent offensive
woes?
They can start by fi nding
an offensive line and sticking
w it h t hem. H istor y h a s
shown time and time again
that when teams consistently
start the same five players
along the offensive line, they
have success, largely due to
the fact that the linemen are
able to develop chemistry
work ing toget her as a
cohesive unit.
USC has done anything
but that. It’s been musical
chairs week in and week out
for the USC offensive line,
and that’s a trend that needs
to stop. Find your five guys
and stick with them. When
USC played Vanderbilt this
time last year, they found a
group and stuck with them
t he rest of t he season—
somet h i ng t h at a l lowed
USC to finish the season
with three straight victories,
including a victory against
in-state rival Clemson.
One player who I believe
has to be a part of this group
is sophomore lef t g ua rd
Garrett Anderson. For some
unbek nownst reason, the
Irmo native has fallen out
of the mix in recent weeks,
being replaced by redshirt
freshman Seaver Brown.
W hy shou ld A nderson
play? In his first two years
at USC , Sout h Carol i na
has won 83 percent of the
games when A nderson
started, compared to just 60
percent when he didn’t. The
running game also has also
benefited from Anderson’s
play, rushing for an average
of 155 yards in his starts,
compared to just 120 yards
without him in the lineup.
Not on ly shou ld t he
line remain consistent, but
the number of carries the
running backs get should
be consistent as well. Cory
Boyd is averaging 5 yards
a carry this season, but for
some reason he was only
given t he ball f ive t imes
against Vanderbilt.
Spu r r ier sa id t h is was
due to facing a large point
deficit.
Sorry coach, but I don’t
buy that. True, USC was
down 17-0, but it wasn’t even
the end of the fi rst quarter
before this happened. There
was plenty of time to run the
ball. I stick by my prediction
that if Boyd was given the
ball 17 to 20 times against
the Commodores, Carolina
would have emerged
victorious.
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USC CLUB SPORTS

ROUNDUP
Table tennis team
prepares for first
tournament
Chris Cox

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

It’s a sport that requires
intelligence, quick reaction,
speed and accuracy. No, it’s
not football, basketball or
even baseball.
It’s table tennis.
And the Gamecock Table
Tennis team is working hard
to improve in all of these
areas as they prepare for their
first ever tournament three
weeks from now.
T he tou r na ment , held
at D u k e Un i v e r s it y o n
Nov. 11, will be USC’s fi rst
competition as members of
the National Collegiate Table
Tennis Association.
Helping the Gamecocks
prepare for the tournament
is head coach Eugene Miron,
an experienced table tennis
player and an active member
of the St. A ndrews Table
Tennis Club in Columbia.
Carolina is led by graduate
mathematics student Xing
Peng, third-year mathematics

COX ● Continued from 8
M ike Dav is also needs
to play an integral role in
the Cock ‘n Fire offense.
Before the North Carolina
game, Davis had averaged
66 yards per game through
the first six games, a number
great ly damaged by only
amassing ten total rushing
yards against a stout LSU

st udent Erik R hodes and
second-year student Mark
Simmons.
Fo u r t h - y e a r b i o l o g y
st udent Joh n Ya ng, v ice
president of the Gamecock
Table Tennis Club, had high
remarks for all three.
“Xing used to be on the
school tea m at Qi nghua
University, so he’s had a lot
of formal training,” Yang
said. “Mark got as good as
[Xing] with hard work like
the rest of us, and Erik’s just
a natural. We’re all a little
jealous of him.”
The three will need to
bring their A-game for the
G a mecock s as t hey face
stiff competition in their
division.
The G amecock s are
currently in the Carolina
Division, which matches USC
against teams such as Wake
Forest, NC State, Duke,
UNC, UNC Charlotte and
Guilford College.
For those unfamiliar with
how t he game is played,
tou r nament matches are
played in best-of-five sets.
The players play each game
to 11 points, changing service
every two points.
Matches may not be as

simple as the average person
may think, as matches require
strict rules and regulations
d u r i n g g a m e p l a y. Fo r
instance, the ball must be
tossed up at least six inches
for service from behind the
baseline of the table, and
putting your hand on the
table results in forfeiting the
current point.
Jud g e s a r e p r e s e nt at
a l l tou r n a ment s , but i n
prelim inar y rou nds t hey
only serve to make rulings
on point disputes.
Despite USC being
a n e w t e a m , Ya n g h a s
high expectations for the
upcoming season.
“We’ve been working hard
to prepare, so hopefully the
results will be good,” he said.
Students who are
interested in joining t he
table tennis team should
seek more information in the
Golden Spur game room in
the basement of the Russell
House.
Prospective players can
also contact John Yang at
tableten@gwm.sc.edu.
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Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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defense.
However, Davis has only
rushed the ball 11 times in
the past two games. If USC
wants to get back on t he
winning track, these t wo
running backs have to get
more touches.
The biggest consistency
t h at mu s t b e s how n on
t he of fense has to be at
the quarterback position.

C<JJ

Rot at i ng Smelley a nd
Mitchell in and out when
one of them struggles is not
the answer. A ll it does is
affect their confidence. Find
a quarterback and stick with
him through thick and thin.
So can the USC offense
t urn it around? I believe
they will.
But only t ime, and
consistency, will tell.
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Bring your coupon and empty ink cartridge to any Walgreens
listed above. Be in and out with no hassle! Satisfaction guaranteed.
You’ll save money and help the environment.
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Offer excludes Canon and Epson cartridges
and is valid at participating Walgreens stores.
Not all cartridge types can be reﬁlled. See your
store for details. To ﬁnd participating locations,
call 1-800-WALGREENS (1-800-925-4733) or
visit www.walgreens.com/ink and click on
FIND A STORE. Offer expires 12/15/07.

In-Store Photo Coupon
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and is valid at participating Walgreens stores.
Not all cartridge types can be reﬁlled. See your
store for details. To ﬁnd participating locations,
call 1-800-WALGREENS (1-800-925-4733) or
visit www.walgreens.com/ink and click on
FIND A STORE. Offer expires 12/15/07.

In-Store Photo Coupon
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Apartments

DEADLINE

Help Wanted

•

Office hours: M-F

Help Wanted

4BR 2BA Apt almost on campus.
rajaluri@ifmusa.org
4BR has 1BR avail for M/rmmte Complete with own BA. Avail ASAP, take
over October. Rent paid for mo.. @ Stadium Suites. Call 803-287-5162

Housing-Rent
ROOMS FOR RENT ALMOST ON
CAMPUS. rajaluri@ifmusa.org

For Sale
Automotive
2001 Honda Accord EX V6 4DRWhite tan leather 70k miles all power 6
disc CD loaded. $10,500 OBO 261-2655

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

RETAIL SALES BOUTIQUE
Lexington boutique in need of student interested in afternoon position--fun atmoshere--2pm-6pm M-F. Salary is negotiable based on experience. Please
email gswearingen@msn.com or call
356-9790 for an interview.

Serve PT with the Guard. Tuition Paid
up to $9,000/yr. Make $150-$900+ a
month. Sign on bonuses and paid training. Attend college FT while serving.
Contact SSG Troy Pharis @ 667-1251

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

We have the best job on campus!!
Make $8.25 per hour!! Build your
resume, earn great bonuses, and
show your Gamecock pride!!
More info? Want to come to an
interview session?
Interested in applying? Email:
Jessica.Neno@ruffalocody.com
or call 7-4705

Help Wanted
Child Care
Irmo Day Care -. PT position availabel
working with 3 y.o 2-6:30pm. Daycare
exp required. Call 781-5439.

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
TEACHERS
Adlerian Child Care hiring afterschool
enrichment teachers for Northeast & St.
Andrews locations. Hours 2-6:30 M-F
798-0732 for interview.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
ZA’S BRICK OVEN - Now hiring kitchen
staff all positions for AM/PM shifts.
Apply in person 2-5 2930 Devine St.
PT Banquet Servers - Professional food
serving exp. Flex. hrs. Close locations.
Apply online www.trcstaff.com or call
551-5620

Help Wanted
Restaurants

Tutoring
Services

FOREST LAKE CLUB is hiring FT
(benefits: medical, dental, paid vacation
& 401k), PT and on-call service staff;
competitive pay with experience. Please
bring resume and apply in person at
340 Country Club Drive.

SPANISH TUTOR - All levels, grammar
my specialty 926-3126

Opportunities
ASSURE YOUR SUCCESS IN LIFE....
”Academic study will give you a
degree...Financial and communication
skills will give you the world..” Details at
www.wealthandselfeducation.com

Exclusive Dining Club has the following
immediate job openings
PM Service Manager PM Sous Chef
PM Line Cooks PM Service Staff
PM Dishwashers
Competitive pay and great benefits,
experience required. Apply in person
Tue-Fri 3-5 @ 1301 Gervais St. 20th Fl
or Fax resume to 771-8829 or email to
jobopening@sc.rr.com
DRUG FREE WORK PLACE

Stop in for an
extreme makeover.

www.halloweenexpress.com/columbia

Hours

Mon.-Fri. 10-9
Sat. 9-9
Sun. 12-8
Halloween Express

Halloween Express

Beside Rooms to Go
275-2 Harbison Blvd
Columbia, SC

In the Target Shopping Center
10204 Two Notch Rd
Columbia, SC

Costumes • Masks • Make-up
Accessories • Decorations

2.00
Free Merchandise
$

No Purchase Necessary
Limit one per person, per visit.

